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Drive Continues
For Blood Goal

Beginning at 7:30 a.m. yesterday
morning, May 8, the annual Blood
Drive will continue until 3 p.m.
this afternoon, May 9. Alpha Phi
Omega, men's service fraternity on
campus, is sponsoring the worthy
promotion as it has for the past

FOUR FRESHMEN

m

■

On May 15 at 7:45 p.m. in the
Seattle U gym the number one
singing quartet of the nation will
appear the Four Freshmen. Accorded this honor by both "Billboard" and "Downbeat," the Capitolrecording stars are in the midst
a college tour of the Pacific
orthwest, their first trip to this
ction of the country.
Admissionprice Is $1.00 and students are urged to obtain tickets
early as they will be sold throughout the business district and there
is only a limited amount available.
They will be on sale in the Chieftain.
Discovered bv Stan Kenton, the

—

I!

Cast Prepares for
Operetta in May

By BILL, McMENAMIN
The Seattle University Music
Department will present the operFriday
etta, "Song of Norway," on
and Saturday evenings, May 17
and 18. Admission is free to SU

students.

Four Freshmen almost at once
achieved solid success due in large
part to their distinctive voca!
blend, which they get by combining good singing and fresh original
arrangements of popular standards
In the hit recording department
"Day by Day" and "Graduatioi
Day" attest to their success

Album-wise, "Four Freshmen and
Five Trombones," "Four Freshmer
and Five Trumpets" and "Voices
in Modern" have proved to all thai
a singing group, while a tremendous commercial success, can alsc
be musically tasteful.
On Wednesday evening two accompanying acts will also be featured along with the Freshmen tc
add to the enjoyment.
In expressing their pleasure ai
being able to bring to the schoo]
and the city of Seattle such ar
outstanding musical talent the
ASSU office, represented by Vice
President Pat Galbraith, stated
"We guarantee an evening of fine
entertainment. We encourage al.
students and their friends tc
come."

—

town."

Brown and his "Band of Renown" came in by plane this
morning and immediately started
making final preparations for their
big date with Seattle U.
For tomorrow night, May 10,
hundreds of happy couples will be
"Drifting and Dreaming" to the
best music played since a man
named Miller was making them
swoon at the Glenn Island Casino

frog" and SU's theme, "Drifting:
and Dreaming-," will come alive
for the first time to most of the

dancers.

There is a possibility that Brown
may make an appearance on campus to meet the students Friday
at noon, according to word re-

in New York.
The tidal -wave of enthusiast
several years.
has not been confined within th^.
Although
many
volunteered limits of Broadway and Madison^,
blood yesterday, a much larger though.
x\
turnout is needed today in order
For weeks Seattle radios have fto reach the quota of 500 pints.
been heralding the arrival of the
All the blood donated will go Brown band. The life story, set to
into the university's blood bank, music, of the greatest of modern
from which any student or his dance bands has been told and refamily can draw blood in an emer- told by the city's disc jockeys since
gency, free of charge. The present SU first revealed that he was
blood fund is particularly in need coming.
of replenishment this year, since
And, as has always been the
JO ANN GREER
last year's drive netted only half case, people just couldn't get
by
leased
Chairman Ray Weber.
the quota.
enough of it. When the downbeat
All 18 musicians, the largest
Dean Baumgartner and John comes at 9 tomorrow night, howgroup ever assembled at Parker's,
Kloeck, A Phi O co-chairmen of ever, there'll be plenty to go
will be set up and ready to play
assure
drive,
complete
the
the
around for everybody —at least, at about 9 p.m. that night.
painlessness of the donation proc- for all those who can get into ParIt is considered likely that
ess due to the freezing of the arm ker's Ballroom.
himself
before it begins. They urge everyThe memorable strains of "Sen- Brown singing will introduce the
star, Jo Ann Greer,
one to do their share by joining timental Journey," "I've Got My famous
the other contributors in the gym Love To Keep Me Warm," "Leap- shortly after the opening number.
Leo Shahon, prom business manas soon as possible today, May 9,
ager, said Wednesday night that
the last day of the drive.
the advance sale of programs was
Members of the ROTC, Alpha
at
a record high but that there
Omega
Phi
and other campus orwere still some left. All programs
ganizations are joining the drive
are priced at $5, with the excepas group contributors. The Town
tion of those given to graduating
Girls will lend their assistance.
seniors
for $2.50.
Summer quarter this year will
In making the final announcebegin June 24. Registration for all
ment, the Prom Committeestressed
classes will be held in the Liberal the facts
that the dance is nonArts Building on Saturday, June
22, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and cabaret and that no corsages need
be worn. They also noted that suits
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
for men and formals for women
In contrast to the fall, winter are the required dress.
Mr. Joseph Ferulano, of 4417 and
spring quarters, the summer
Programs will remain on sale in
42nd Aye. S.W., was the lucky
is
session
lasting the Chieftain until 1 p.m. tomorwinner of the 1957 Ford Station- only seven much shorter,
weeks as opposed to the row, May 10.
wagon and $1,000 in cash which
eleven. This is planned so
culminated this year's Building usualboth
that
students and faculty may
Fund drive. The drawing was enjoy
August 9, the
a
vacation.
held
banquet,
made at the annual
final
of
day
summer
quarter, will
Sunday, May 5, in the Seattle Unimark the beginning of summer vaversity Student Union cafeteria.
cation for many.
Second place award of $500 in
Classes will run a full 80 mincash was made to Mr. Frank Bar- utes
in length, with a ten-minute
To honor Our Blessed Lady as
cott, 615 Wetmore, Everett, Wash.
break
between classes. The first Queen of May, a May Procession
daughter,
Frana,
Mr. Barcott's
is
morning class will commence at 8 will take place on Thursday, May
a freshman presently enrolled at
a.m. Compared to classes in the 16, at 11:50 a.m. All students are
SU.
preceding quarters, this will asked to assemble on the front
three
First and second place student constitute a double-period.
lawn as the noon bell rings.
awards of a Philco hi-fi set and

Four Freshmen Invade
SU
— — Campus on May 15 Fund Drive
'

Thoughts of Keats and Shelley,
Aristotle and St. Thomas all gave
way to a single expression today,
and you heard it everywhere you
went on campus "Les Brown's in

Summer Quarter
Begins June 24

Winners Told

MayCrowning
Set May 16

a radio went to Pat Vickerman,

whose winning number was drawn
for both prizes. Miss Vickerman,
incidentally, also sold the most
books of tickets, totaling 42 in all.
Toastmaster at the awards banquet was Mr. John DiJulio. A
highlight of the evening was the
presentation of sports awards.

Sodalists are asked to wear their
The summer quarter bulletin,
which contains detailed informa- medals on that day. A livingrosary
tion concerning the courses offered, will be formed by members of
tuition and fees, and the summer Spurs, IK, A Phi O, ROTC and
faculty, may be obtained free of nursing students. The Homecomcharge at the Registrar's office. ing Court will also be in attendAny student wishing to attend dura nce, as well as the band.
ing the summer session must sign The Reverend A. A. Lemieux,
the list in the Registrar's office. S.J., will address the students.

Installations Highlite SB Meeting May 15

Leading roles include the names
of past performers such as Janice
Morgan, Peggy Jo Pasquier, Fred
Lanouette, George McCleave and
An important student body asBill McMenamin. Every weekday sembly is scheduled for Wednesevening and all day Sundays, day, May 15, at 10 a.m. At this
members of the cast have been time most of the major awards of
rehearsing. Many phases of the
the year will be made.
production require particularly
The oaths of office will be taken
cast.
by the new student body and womconcentrated work by thedirecting
Judy Etchy is again
en students officers.
the dancing and choreography for
The orchestra is being directed
by Mr. Carl Pitzer. Several of the
outstanding numbers in the show
are results of the combined effort
of orchestra, soloists and chorus.
Another area requiring much
work for perfection is that of
chorus singing, which is also being
directed by Mr. Pitzer. The last
major factor is the work of the
actual cast, under the direction of
Mrs. Mary Egan.
Dress rehearsal is scheduled for
Tuesday, May 14. Nearly fifty students are participating in the effort
to make this production a success.

The

Loyalty Cup

winners will

be announced. Silver Scroll will
present an award to a sophomore
woman student, and introduce its
spring pledges.
Alpha Sigma Nu, the national
Jesuit men's honorary, will tap
their pledges.

The Valedictorian for the 1957 return in time for the Wednesday
Commencement will be named. assembly.
The Arizona meeting consists of
The Seattle University band is to
provide entertainment at the as- representatives from 28 colleges in
the Pacific Coast area. The object
sembly.
Brian Cullerton, student body of the meeting is the increased
president-elect, left Tuesday for a co-operation among student body
conference in Arizona, but will leaders of the colleges attending.

TRYOUTS

Tryouts will be held for SU

Double Quartet, full and halfscholarships, on Sat., May 18.
At least one solo must be prepared, and musical and sightreading ability will be tested.

NEWLY ELECTED ASSU and AWSSU officers are pictured above: (1.-r.) AWSSU Treasurer Joan Parker, Secretary Celine Hulbert, Vice President Carolyn Eckstrom,

President Pat Dennehy; ASSU President Brian Cullerton.
Vice President Santos Contreras, Secretary Patti Paige,
Treasurer Dave Poisson, Publicity Director Paul Turner.
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THIMK:

Sodality:

You Know Me :

Tribute off the cuff"
In the space of four years peo-

ple can get to know one another
pretty well: their faults, their ambitions, their mannerisms and what
is most important, the sum total
their personality. A college student, especially one working on a
school paper, has the opportunity
to meet numerous students and
gradually get to know the personalities through the years.

—

Whether you like him or dislike
him ,you must admit that one of
the really unique personalities on
the Seattle University campus for
the past four years is a student
who has given countless time and
energy not only to the betterment
of the school but to the various
groups that he has been affiliated
with at SU.
Jim Plastino, a political science
major from Spokane, Wash., is certainly no stranger to those people
who work in student government,
who participate in student activities and who read the Spectator.
In all three fields his name is
prominent and although there may
be times when those who work
with him find it difficult to agree
with all that he puts forth, they
will certainly admit that he and
he alone has given the spark to
numerous activities. When these
activitieshave seemeddestined for
failure it has been his leadership
that has turned them into successful enterprises.
Prime example of this is after
Plastino's defeat in last year's student body election for the president's post he has this year chairmanned the UGN drive which set

AL KREBS

an all-timerecord, co-chairmanned
the 1957 Homecoming, which
speaks for itself, and has just finished heading the student section
in the Seattle University Develop-

...

—

- -

relations man for JimPlastinobut
only to give a journalistic tribute
to a student who has truly given
Seattle University his utmost.

Gallery through May 29.
A variety of works by 58 sculptors from Washington, Oregon and
British Columbia will be on display. Phillip McCracken will present his "Piping Rabbit," Leonard
Lang's "Young Woman" and Frances Schnittmann's "Female Ab-

stract."
George Tsutakawa is represented by the "Obos No. 4," which is
of cedar. James W. Washington
will be represented by the "Young
Queen of Ethiopia," an underdrawn and impressive departure
from his bird series.
"Dancer," done in steel by Russell F. Svaren, of Portland; and
"Family Group," done in marble
by Frank Perry, of Vancouver, will
be among the group.

—

ON AMUSEMENTS
As a suggestion for the week endWoodland

Park features a variety of natural
pleasures. One can enjoy a picnic
lunch in the picnic area. The zoo
has a variety of animals two
14-foot-tall giraffes, black bears,
cougars, and many unusual animals from Australia.
Woodland Park is located on
Woodland Boulevard and can be
reached by taking a No. 5 Phinney

—

bus.
The University of Washington
Arboretum can also present an afternoon of fresh air and relaxation.
For the nature lover there are
many gardens which the early
spring weather has helped to

-

develop.

Among the early-spring attractions in the Arboretum are cherry
trees, which are now in blossom,
dogwood and wildplum trees. The
lodgehouse, located on the grounds
of the Arboretum, is an added

attraction.

sat-

do we

sons:

isfying a desire for created things
when, each time, the same desire
springs up all over again, more

insistent and more intense than
before. The more we give in to it,
the more it demands, making us
finally "slaves to our craves".
and such slaves can never know
true happiness; (2) We are never
sure of being able to keep created
things. Since the possession of created things cannot make us truly
happy, we must therefore turn to
our only alternative choice the
possession of uncreated good, God
Himself.
God had a definite purpose in
mind whenHe made us: He made
us for happiness. He intends us
to be happy, wants us to be happy.
We, in turn, are ever on the alert
to find happiness. What can possibly give us perfect happiness,
fully satisfying our body and soul
and also not be spoiled by fear of
losing it?
All human history revolves
around that question and the efforts to solve it. From the time
of Adam down through all the ages
until the end of time, the human
race (the dead, the living, the unborn) is called to possess God, the
uncreated, the Eternal Good. God
— and so
alone contains all good
only God can satisfy us completely.
Remember the words of God
Himself "I am the Way." He
might well have added, "the only

..

DEE DEE HOPKINS

—

SYDNEE VOLTIN

Seeking to achieve our greatest
welfare is the purpose of all our
activities. Putting it more simply:
to be happy is the reason
to this student leadercame recent- trying
ly when Father President A. A. for everything we do! It is the
Lemieux, S.J., said, "In my years motiveback of evenour most trivcourse, our efforts
at Seattle U Idon't believe that I ial actions. Of
run into
have ever run across a student that to find happiness oftenfor
and
sound
has given himself so unselfishly to difficulties
the betterment of the students and reasons.
the university in general."
Mark Twain is credited with the
Perhaps Plastino's most bitter observation that "everybody talks
criticism has come from his writ- about the weather but nobody does
ings in the Spectator, for in his anything about it." A somewhat
three years his "Notes Off the similar conditionexists about hapCuff" column tore into everything piness: everybody is ready to agree
from EddieFisher's "Oh My Papa" that life's aim and purpose is to
to the validity of the Assembly find happiness but very few readBoard and the ASSU constitution. ily agree as to where and how to
Many a Thursday his column has find It.
provoked many pros and cons
Since there are so many conthroughout the campus.
flicting ideas as to where and how
The 21 year old senior's most to
happiness, it is obvious that
antagonistic critics, and this writer wefind
need
all the accurate informawas one for two years, will admit tion we can get so that we can
though that Plastino, although he really
find true happiness, and
sometimes has carried things to avoid disappointment and disilluthe extreme, has added a great sionment.
deal to the school journalistically
A person who possesses someone
and was certainly well deserving or something that gives him unof Gamma Sigma Alpha's out- ending peace and enjoyment felt
standing journalist award last by the one who possesses such a
year.
person or thing.
This column may seem unusual
Let me admit, however, that creinasmuch as elections have just ated things will always fail to
been completed, but the purpose make us truly happy, for two reahere is not to sound like a public
finish
(1) Scarcely

Free entertainment
"
ON SCULPTURE The Sculpture Show, which was originally
part of the Festival of Arts, has
extendedits showing at the Henry

Wednesday night, May 29, at the
Seattle Civic Auditorium, will be

ment Drive.
One of the most glowing tributes

AROUND TOWN:

ON TV— Mark Elyn, a Seattle
University graduate, class of 1950,
is currently with a New York company, "Highlights of Opera." This
group will appear in "The Marriage of Figaro" on Channel 9, May
10. He will also tour with the NBC
Opera Theater this fall.

You know him
The
way
only
"

—

—

—

Way."

ON MUSIC The Civic Auditorium is the site for the "Birdland Stars of '57." Music critics
have acclaimedthe show, which is
now in its third year, as being the
greatest single contribution to the

If God intended we should talk
more than we listen, He would
have given us two mouths and one
ear.

This show comes from the famous jazz centers of New York
City and will be presented on Saturday, May 18.

Faith meansbelief in things "unseen," and that is why we have
faith in our currency.

jazz

music world.

Carl O' Crises

the culmination of a dedicated
four years at SeattleUniversity for
a young man known only to many
as "A. V." Isay "dedicated" inasmuch as he has contributed
greatly to many activities during
his stay here and yet has never
received any public recognition or
commendation, as have the chairmen of these events. It was he
who each year was so concerned
over the success of Homecoming,
the Aegis, the Spectator, the Basketball Rally, the Student Body
elections, and (Shhhh!) the Catholic Spirit at Seattle University.
If this gent seems a bit eager as
he walks up the aisle, or if he
seems to snatch at his diploma as
forgive him.
it is presented
This night will be the seventh anniversary of his graduation from
University High School in Los Angeles, Calif.
After leaving University High
he workedthree years for the Los
Angeles Examiner and then enrolledin Seattle U as a journalism

...

major.

His efforts after enrollment were
directed mainly toward journalism, student publications, and public relations. He didn't restrict
himself to only these fields, however, and whenever invited to promote an activity or do a favor he
would devote many a precious
hour in service.
Realizing that the pen is mightier than the sword, much of his
writing was directed toward exciting student interest in the affairs
and activities which most directly
concerned them.
Unfortunately, due to his zealous
pursuit of journalistic experience,
his grade point has suffered. Perhaps, though, he learned much
more about his first love by these
tangents than he could ever get

University.
Only once since he has been at
SU has Al Krebs stepped into the
public view. Last winter he
climbed up and waited, with loaded camera, high atop Xavier Hall,
for the Boeing 707 to pass over
the LA Building in conjunction
with Homecoming.
It never
came.
If you are sitting in the
Chieftain as you read this, look up
keephe may still be there
ing his lonely vigil.
If he is,
will someone please tell him for
us, "Come home, Al
all is
forgiven!"

...
...
......
...
...PORTZEBIE!!! ...
...

In the future

Initiative and hard work on the

DEPARTMENT OF
MATHEMATICS
Stuart Anderson, Tacoma, has
received a National Science Fellowship Award. He plans to do
graduate work at the University
of Washington.

Charlie Lecht, of Seattle, is considering several offers. One is offered by Purdue University —an
assistant fellowship
and the
other by Laurel Laboratory, a division of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

—

DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION
Ralph Jones, of Seattle, has been
awarded a fellowship toward an
M.A. Degree in education for history and philosophy arts to the
University of Detroit. While at the
university he will assist the re-

OAKIE OAKSMITH

from books. Those who know "A.
V." realize that journalism is not
only his hobby, but his career and
his obsession. His life's ambition
is to own a small-townnewspaper
of his own.
To the casual observer our subject might seem to be somewhat
of a "lone wolf" (especially on
days he doesn't shave), happy in
his own world with his writing,
his books, his dry martinis, and
hi-fi set. It has been said that the
only time he comes down to earth
is whenhe is looking for someone
to impart to them some earthshattering news. Perhaps he gives
this impression because he spends
more time thinking than the average college student. But "A. V."
himself readily states that he will
"go through life withhis feet firmly implanted in mid-air awaiting
another crisis."
You will undoubtedly notice that
on this same page there is another
tribute written by a man familiar
to all. This is our subject, A. V.
Krebs. Al knows nothing of this
article. He has always been too
concerned about crediting others
to wonderabouthimself.Ifelt that
this wasan opportune time to publicly thank Al for all he has done,
most of it incognito, for Seattle

Awards

part of an undergraduate do pay
off! This fact is backed by the
number of graduating seniors who
have been accepted in graduate
schools of universities throughout
the United States. Following are
some of the students and faculty
who are being considered or who
have received scholarships or fellowships already.

"

...

medialreading programin the psychology service center.
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
Joe Gallucci, of Tacoma, wasaccepted to the Harvard Graduate
School of Music. He is also a candidate for a scholarship.
DEPARTMENT OF
PHILOSOPHY
Michael Bertiaux, of Seattle, has
been accepted to the Graduate
School of Philosophy of Tulane
University in New Orleans. Mike
will do work toward an M.A. degree in philosophy.
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
AND FINANCE
Dr. Paul Volpe, dean of the
Commerce and Finance Depart-

ment, has received an all-expense
fellowship

to Claremont Men's

College in Claremont,

Calif. He

will be one of the 30 selected participants in the Men's College Institute of Freedom and Competitive
Enterprise. The session willbe held
June 16 through June 29.
Dr. Volpe will attend lectures on
the analysis of freedom as a source
of economic and political principles
of development, marketing mechanism, philosophy basis, and the
character and virtue of private

enterprise.

by Jay Brower
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Letters
ASSU constitution revised
-

Student voters last week passed
by a unanimous vote several ASSU

Constitution revisions.
Various changes were made concerning the number of credits
needed to participate in elections;
removal and duties of the Judicial
Board; the creation of the office of
Government Counsel; and a decision in the event of a class office
tie.
The following excerpts represent
the major revisions:
The number of credits for candidates running in school elections
has been increased. A candidate
running for the ASSU presidency
must be an undergraduate student
with 131credits at the commencement of that quarter. The previous
requirement was 122 credits.
The position of vice president is
open to anyone with a minimum
of 82 credits at the commencement
of the quarter nominated.
The same number of credits are
required for anyone running for
the office of secretary and the office of treasurer. The publicity director must have a minimum of
33 credits to qualify for the elections.
Points of dispute concerning the
Judicial Board were clarified by
the following changes:
"Members of the Board shall
continue to serve during good behavior. A member may be removed only under the following
conditions. 1. For failure to satisfy
the minimum scholastic requirements of the University. 2. For any
conduct that reflects unfavorably
upon the University.
"The procedure for removal
shall be: 1. The ASSU president
shall initiate the action. 2. There
shall be a three-fourths majority
of the total authorizedmembership
of the Assembly Board in concurrence.
"No person holding an elective
office in the Association shall be
eligible for membership on this
Board, and no member of the
Board shall be eligible to become
a candidate for an elective office
in the Association.
"Any resignation from this
Board for the purpose of running
for an elective office in the Association shall be in writing and tendered to the ASSU president at
least one week prior to the primary election. Such resignation
shall preclude automatic resumption of the Board membership in
case of defeat.
"The Judicial Board shall be
vested with the power of judicial
review. This power extends authority to the Judicial Board to
determine the constitutionality of
all legislation passed by the Assembly Board. This power shall
exist as a prior right not dependent
upon the complaint or aggrievance
of any individual or entity under
this Constitution."
A new office has been added to
the student government. The office
of Government Counsel is to exist
as a unit of the president's cabinet.
The position shall be open to

any undergraduate pre law student with a minimum of 98 credit
hours at the time of appointment.

The counsel has the duty to rerequire all officers and members
of the Association to comply with
the Constitution and statutes. He

may investigate any proceedings
by himself or on complaint of As-

sociationmembers. The officer has
the authority to defend the Constitution and to act as counsel for
the executive and legislative
branches of the Association.
The last change concerns a tie
in class elections. Each class shall
elect a president, a vice president,
a secretary, and a treasurer to
supervise its activities. In the
event of a tie, the highest grade
point shall determine the winner
of the specific office.
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Chiefs Meet Huskies Mon.
In Twin Bill at Sicks
Sick's Stadium, home of the Seattle Hainiers, is the site of the
next tussle between theSU Chieftains and the U. of W. Huskies.
The game is scheduled for Monday, May 13, at 8 p.m. Admission
is free.
In their last meet with their
cross-town rivals, the Chiefs split
a double winning the first game,
14-2, and losing the second, 2-0.
This will be the 26th meeting
between the two teams. The Chiefs
are leading with twenty games
won, five lost and one tied.
Following the Husky game, the
diamondmen take on Western
Washington College on Wednesday,
May 15, at 1:30 p.m. for a double

—

CHIEFTAIN BASEBALL squad took time off from their schedule to pose for a team picture. Members are: (Ist row, 1.-r.) Sakamoto, Harney, Schaab, Dempsey, Galbralth; (2nd row, 1.-r.) Coach Faccone,

at Broadway.

SPC WIN
Coach Joe Faccone's Chieftain
baseball squad, now riding a 17-3

Trautman. Simmons, McGruder, GHHs, Johnson, Pennington, Glitska, Murphy; (3rd row, 1.-r.) Mandeville, Doherty, Michaelson, Orr, Olson, Barnes, Gitzen, Miller, Kerns and Piasecki.

for

MOTHER'S DAY

Special Rates to Faculty and Students

The Finest Selection of Gifts
on the Hill

wii qon'<;
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WW IL«/Vli
For Your Convenience

—

1219

5 POINT CLEANERS
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Mad|« on

Near Campus and Marycrest
We Gift-Wrap and Mall Gifts

Broadway at Madison

Next to Chieftain Cafe

Marlboro

win-loss record for college play
this season, got their revenge
against an earlier defeat handed
them from the SeattlePacific Falcons by handing them a pair of
setbacks.
Maury Galbraith turned in an
excellentrelief job, as he took over
in the second inning: to replace
Dave Olson. Galbraith finished
with nine strikeouts and another
win under his belt.
In the second contest, Paul
Dempsey finally hit his stride by
blanking the Falcons, 2-0, with a
four hit performance. Paul has
had a lot of trouble getting started
this season, but it looks as though
he has found the range.
Taking the spotlight in the bitting department was Denny Murphy with a homerun, a triple and
four singles. Gary Schaab had
three singles and a double.
Doug Orr caught the first game
and Glitscka was behind the plate
in the second.

-

PORTLAND SERIES
Two winning streaks ended last
week when the Chieftains and the
Portland University Pilots split a
double-header on the Oregon field.
The Chiefs broke the Pilots'winning streak, 6-2, in the opener and
the Pilots stopped the Chieftains,
10-1, in the nightcap. Previously,
the SU squad had a nine-game
winning streak.
The winning game was credited
to Maury Galbraithand the losing
to Bob McGruder.

LATE GAME RESULTS
Tennis
Western Washington College
is the latest opponent of SU to
be defeated, by a score of 7-1.
Captain Jack Eng won two 6-0
victories. It was SU's sixth win
in eight matches.
Golf
Seattle U's greensmen got
their tenth-straight win by defeating the Gonzaga team in
Spokane's Indian Canyon golf
course, with a score of 14% to
the Zags' 3%. Medalist was
Dick Madsack with a 71, one
under par.

Catholic Gift Headquarters

Koufer Co.
1904 Fourth
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No Waiting

1532 BROADWAY

(off Pine)
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Want cash for a car or other
personal needs? You can get
it at LEE LOAN, your State-
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regulated consumer finance
company just as thousands
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of others have in the past
30 years in Seattle. Personal
consideration, prompt, courteous attention always, at this
friendly, convenient downtown office. For extra fast
service call in advance
MAin 2914.
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Hours:Mon. 9 to 8, Tues. thru
Frl. 9 to 5:15. Sat. 9 to 12 Noon
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Here's old-fashioned flavor in the new way to smoke.
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sturdy to keep
cigarettes from I
crußhing i

No tobacco in
your pocket,
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The man-size taste of honest tobacco comes full through. The smooth-drawing
filter feels right in your mouth. It works fine but doesn t get in the
way. Modern Flip-Top Box keeps every cigarette firm and fresh.

FILTER PRICB

.

.

(MAD! IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, MOM A NIW MARLBORO RECIPI)

"Toon Co.

„ 222 DOUGLAS BUILDING

4th & UNION * MA. 2914
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Golfers Boast 9 Wins

Castellani Slates
Bradley U Series,
Tournament
Tilts
MIKE

Riding on an eight-game winning streak, Seattle University
golfers defeated Everett Junior
College May 3 on Everett Golf and
Country Club course.
Sophomore Mike Hunt, from
Olympia, topped the day's matches
with a 3-under-par 69, leading the
golf team to a 16 Vi to 1% decision
overEverett.
Portland University also bowed
to the Chiefs, May 1, in a 13 to 5
defeat. Dale Lingrenbrink, also a

By
GALVIN
Coach John Castellani, who recently returned from a schedulemaking trip East, has announced
that the Chiefs will play a homeand-home series with this year's
NIT champs, Bradley, and willalso

participate in two Eastern tournaments during the Christmas holidays.

sophomore from Seattle, was med-

alist with a 3-under-par 67.
On May 7, the golfers traveled
to Spokane for a return match
with Gonzaga. Continuing their
schedule, the Chiefs play College
of Puget Sound in Tacoma today.
Other tilts scheduled by Coach
Tom Page include home games
of Oregon, and road trips to Oregon State,Portland State and Portwith Portland State and University
land University.

The Chiefs have been entered
in both the Blue Grass Tournament

at

Louisville,

competing

Ky.,

both USF and Louisville,
and one other team as yet to be
named.
The struggle at Louisville will
put the Chiefs against an alwaysstrong Louisville squad and a USF
club that practically has its entire
first team coming back for another
season. The games will be played
inFreedom Hall, which has a seating capacity of 19,000, on December 20 and 21.
Other trips include the usual
Portland and Gonzaga games at
Portland and Spokane, and one
more excursion east of the mountains to play Idaho State and Montana State.
Castellani also made known the
fact that Seattle University is trying to get Leroy Johnson, a sensational high school player from Indiana, to come to school here.
Johnson is being sought after by
more than twenty colleges throughout the country. Castellani is also
interested in several players in
New York and New Jersey.
against

TENNIS TEAM members pose above before their match with WSC.
They are: (top row, 1.-r.) Don Kovacevich, Judy Wilmarth, Richard
Green and Jack Eng; (bottom row, 1.-r.) Sam Brown, Jeff Comyn.

OUR LAWLESS LANGUAGE*
The laws thatgovernplural words
I
think are strictly for the birds.

Netters Defeat WSC;
Play 7th Match Today
With the advent of warm weath-

er, SU racket men have kept the
courts increasingly active and
crowded. May 7 found the tennis
team playing Western College of

Education and on May 10 the balls
will fly fast and furiously at CPS
in Tacoma.

Baylor Receives
Season's Awards

Last Friday, May 3, SU met
WSC in a most successful tourney,
winning all seven of the matches
played. Don Kovacevich defeated
Gene Hanson, 6-3, 8-6; and Gary
Nelson was easy prey for Jack Eng,
who trounced Nelson, 6-4, 6-1.

Elgin Baylor officially received
his Ail-American awards and the
varsity basketball squad was preAfter a tough first set win of
sented with letterman's sweaters 12-10
and a second set 4-6 loss
last
Banquet
at the annual Awards
to Jack Bannister, Jeff Comyn
Saturday night.
Baylor received certificates and cinched the match with a final
Judy Wilmarth topped
plaques from the Associated Press, 6-1 win.
Tom
Trimble,
6-4, 3-6, 6-4; and
News
United Press, International
Greene defeated Phil Piel,
Service and the HelmsFoundation. Rich
Varsity sweaters were presented 6-4, 4-6, 7-5.
to Baylor, Dick Stricklin, Jim Harney, Francis Saunders, Rico Pa-

- -

Doubles scores ran 6-2, 6-0, giving Eng Wilmarth an easy win
over Trimble Worthington, and
Kovacevich-Brown made HansonNelson bow low with an 8-6, 2-6,
6-2 match.
At present, the team's record is
four tournaments won, two lost.

Ifgoose in pluralcomes out geese
Why are not two ofmoose thenmeeset
If two of mouse comes out as mice
Should not theplural housebehice?
If we say he, and A is,and him
Then why not she, and shis, and shimt
No wonderkids flunk out of schools
English doesn'tfollow rules'
MORALi The singularlypluralpleasures
/Qft^
of Chesterfield King make a man feel
geese/
tall as a hice.So don't be a
Take your pleasure BIG. Take
X^Jj I/ JH|'
Chesterfield King. Biglength
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big flavor
the smoothestnatural VJfj f/jlfl|£sl"r
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" BRAKES
" LUBRICATION
" LIGHT REPAIRS
" WHEEL BALANCING
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'$50 goes to Paul B. Salomone, City College
N. V., for hit Cheater Fieldpoem.
$50 for every philosophical verie accepted for piibUcation.Che3terfield,P.O.Box2l,NewYork46,N.Y.
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11th and East Madison
(Across

from Student Union

Bldg.)

Got A Study Break? Instant Service!

renti, Bob Miller, Lloyd Murphy,

Clair Markey,BillWall and Thornton Humphries.
Freshman team members were

J

Ready to Go

VT
Jfc^^^^

awardednumerals by Coach Vince
Cazzetta.

" malts
" HAMBURGERS
" CHEESEBURGERS

21<*

19*
24«

" FRENCH FRIES
jgMK-T^jfc^ " BEVERAGES

Principal speakers at the banquet, which was held in conjunction with the SU Development
Committee's banquet, were Fr. A.
A. Lemieux, S.J.; CoachJohn Castellani, toastmaster John DiJulio,
Dr. Matthew Evoy and Ralph

J^!E£dick's
-■■i—c-r.

Malone.
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Dorit just sit there!
You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication
much more if you'll get up right now and get
yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.
(Naturally, we'd be happier, too!)
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE
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COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

The Coca-Cola Bottling, Inc.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
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Army Commissions

Alpha Kappa Psi

ROTC Graduates

Critics Tea

A final Alpha Kappa Psi pledge
The Department of the Army applied for Regular Army com- class meeting willbe held Monday,
has announced that of the 13,480 missions. Only the distinguished May 13, at 12 noon in Room 412
Reserve Officer Training Corps military graduates may apply for of Buhr Hall. All C& F majors
planning to pledge the national
Cadet teachers of Seattle Unigraduates to be commissioned be- the Regular Army commissions.
Unless qualified for delay, those business fraternity must attend versity's Education Department
tween May 1, 1957, and April 30,
years will this last meeting at which tests will sponsor a tea for co-operating
1958, approximately 7,825 will be officers selected for two
be
ordered
to
active
within and final instructions will be teachersof the university Tuesday,
duty
ordered to active duty for two
the 12 months following their ap- given.
May 14, at 3:30 p.m. in the Chiefyears.
Initiationceremonies and a din- tain Lounge.
pointment but not later than June
Included in the total number of 30, 1958. ROTC graduates whose ner banquet will be held May 20
This tea is an annual eventsponROTC graduates are approximately services are not required for two at the Arctic Club.
sored by the Cadet Teachers to
700 distinguished military gradu- years' active duty will be ordered
show their appreciation for the diates who will accept commissions to active duty for training for six
rectionand valuable assistance reas Regular Army officers.
months.
ceived from co-operating teachers
In the Seattle University ROTC
during their student teaching
This year's Army ROTC gradutraining in Seattle Public Schools
there will be 10 distinguished mili- ates come from 253 colleges and
tary graduates; of these four have universities located in 48 states,
and outlying districts.
The Art Department has schedthe District of Columbia, Alaska,
chairman for the annual
uled a Student Auction in Room teaGeneral
Puerto Rico and Hawaii.
is Dorothy Jordan. Miss Jor600 for Monday, May 13, which
dan is assisted in making preparawill last through Thursday, May
tions for the tea by Billie-Marie
16. Open from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.,
Father Gannon and Mary Crayne, decorawith
by
appointment
or
tions; Mary Gordon, refreshments;
A Totem Club meeting is schedStudents intending to attend Vachon, these art works will be
uled for Tuesday, May 14, in Room Night Summer School should sign offered at good prices to the stu- Maureen Kelly, name cards; and
412 of Buhr Hall, at 7:30 p.m.
Judith McManus, invitations.
the registration list in the Evening dents.
All education students who caPlans will be discussed for the Division office now. This applies
go toward the Art
All
will
funds
detted this past year are expected
Totem Club Town Girls picnic to to those taking night courses only. Building Fund.
to attend in order to greet their
be held May 26, according to Presco-operating teachers.
ident Harry" Hungerbuhler.
Diamonds Never Before Individually Owned
"
"

Tues., May 14

Art Auction
Set for May13

SPECS

MEN STUDENTS, NOTICE!
If you are presently deferred
because of your status as a student and intend to return to
school next year, please fill out
a request for Form SS109. Request forms are availablein the
Evening Division office and

must be filed before June 7,
1957. It is advisable for ROTC
students to submit this form
also. In addition to the Form
109, it will be necessary for the
student to submit a letter requesting a deferment from his
local Draft Board.
CHARLES R. HARMON,
Selective Service
Co-ordinator.

VENETIAN
1^
THEATRE

Official Notice

On Capitol Hill

Rock Hudson in
"BATTLE HYMN"
ALSO

-

Law Club will meet tonight at
Room.
7:30 p.m. in the Conference
"

"

"

Plans for a spring quarter beach
party are scheduled for discussion
at the Young Democrats meeting
slated Tuesday, May 14, at 7 p.m.

in the Chieftain Lounge. All members are urged to attend.

FRANK KIEFNER
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Member of K. of C. and St. Joseph's Parish
We buy direct from the cutters and are locatcd out of the high-rent district. Lower
costs for us, lower costs for you.
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Additional 20% Discount
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Fast, Quality Service
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512 Broadway N.
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"THE RAINMAKER"

Burt Lancaster, Kathryn Hepburn

or Wori\
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Students
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CLEANERS

Discounts to Seattle U. Students
MADISON
Formals a Specialty
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Victoria Tour
Memorial Day
On Thursday, May 30, Memorial
Day, a one-day excursion trip to
Victoria, 8.C., is being planned.
The cost of this trip, which will
include the round-trip boat ticket,
tour of the city and afternoon tea,
is $8.50.

Leaving from Seattle at 8 a.m.,
the group will reach Victoria at
12:15 p.m., where they will then
board a chartered bus to tour the
quaint Old English city. Such spots
as Beacon Hill Park, Thunderbird

j^| A

WHAT 1$ A TAIKATIVE FARM BOY»

11^^

WHAT IS A LEAKY PEN»

WHAT IS A SMART Hff

Park, exclusive Uplands and Oak
Bay residential districts, and Beach
Drive with magnificent sea vistas

of the Olympics and Strait of Juan
de Fuca, will be visited.
Following the tour high afternoon English tea will be served at
"Olde England Inn," a 17th century baronial hall.
There will be ample time between tea and departure for souvenir shopping in Victoria.
This trip is an excellent opportunity for all students who may
not get another chance to visit
Canada.
For further information contact
Patrick Martin at LA Building information booth on Friday, May
10, or at Xavier Hallnot later than
May 23.
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Vocal Yokel

HAROLOP.H.KE,.

QUEENS COLLEGE
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Bright Sprite

U.OF MINNESOTA

U. Or MIAMI

WHArS AN IMPROVED HANDCUFFI

WHAT OO HYPOCHONDRIACS DOI

CLASSIFIED
LEARN TO DANCE

Special for S.U. Students

Private Lessons, $2.00
THE LET'S DANCE STUDIO3030
Minor
1108 Broadway
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Seattle U Students
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got

oceans of oil, carloads of cattle and plenty of
Luckies, too. But if he's always begging for a
match at
' light-up time, this affable gent becomes
V
ex
i
n
Texan! Give him credit for knowing his
a
brands, though: a Lucky tastes like a million bucks
two million, m Texas! That s because a Lucky
cig^^te
nothing but fine, mild, goodtasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even
better. Try a Luckyright now. Reckon you'll say
g fae best-tastingcigarette you ever smoked!
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REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Ground Floor, Piedmont Bldg.
ELiot 5595
1215 SENECA

WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
MULTILITHING
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print and for hundreds more that
never get used! So start Stickling—

they're bo easyyoucanthinkofdozens
inwtomU! Sii(:klcrHaro simpleriddles

withtwo-wordrhyminganswers.Both
words must have the same number of
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
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Box 67A, MountVernon, N. Y.
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

